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82 Sweet Surrender 

This time, his skillful tongue lapped at the juices that have leaked out of my love opening. He ran his 

tongue expertly along the wet slit in between my legs, making me moan even louder. I couldn’t stand it 

anymore, I wanted more of him. 

My hands reached down and cupped his head before I tried to push him closer to me. My fingers ran 

through his dark and wet hair as I thrusted my pussy towards his face invitingly. Ace must have sensed 

that I needed more because in the next instance, I felt his hot and wet tongue thrusting boldly into my 

wet hole. 

“Oh...Ahhh!” I cried out with a mix of surprise and pure bliss. 

I couldn’t believe what was happening but the pleasure from his tongue wiggling inside of my love hole 

told me that Ace had really penetrated my cunt with his tongue. His tongue was inside of me... 

Before I could get over my shock, Ace’s hands began lifting my hips up a little to angle my pussy the way 

that he wanted it. I felt the texture of his hot tongue rubbing against my pussy walls as he began 

thrusting his tongue in and out of my sopping wet hole. My hips jerked at the sensation of his tongue 

pleasuring my love hole. It felt so good and unlike anything that I had ever experienced before. The heat 

of his tongue inside of my hole turned me on so much. 

My legs felt weak, and it felt like my insides had melted and turned into much. I felt so weak and 

defenseless as I completely surrendered myself over to him. Ace had me in the palm of his hand and I 

didn’t want to be anywhere else. When his tongue began thrusting faster in and out of my hole before 

wriggling around inside of me, I moaned louder than before. Then I had to throw my head back to cry 

out with my eyes squeezed tightly shut as I tried desperately to deal with the intense pleasure. 

“I’m going to...cum...” I managed to confess in between my ecstatic moans. 

Ace didn’t respond to me in words because his tongue was busy fucking my wet hole while his lips were 

busy sucking on my love juices. However, I knew that he heard me when he pressed a finger firmly 

against my sensitive clit before he proceeded to stroke and then pinch on it. The combination of 

pleasure sent me over the edge, and I came screaming his name as I dug my fingers into his hair. 

My entire body spasmed and trembled uncontrollably as my pussy clenched around his intruding tongue 

before I squirted my juices into his awaiting mouth. It was so hot and so sexy that I was turned on by 

what we were doing. I lost myself completely to my lust and desires as I whimpered like a bitch in heat. 

Ace sucked on my pussy before licking my juices with his enticing tongue. 

..... 

“Ace...” I whimpered his name weakly when I felt his tongue gently sliding out of my hole. 

He lifted his face from my legs before he looked up at me as if to see how I was doing. I was still 

recovering from the aftermath of my extremely intense climax. My ragged breath made my chest rise up 

and down and my mind was still lost and unfocused. When I glanced down at Ace, I found him staring up 

at me with a look of pure amusement on his face as he studied my reactions closely. His tongue slowly 



snaked out of his mouth to lick his lips and I blushed immediately when I recalled the pleasure that his 

tongue had just given me. 

I felt so embarrassed that I wasn’t sure how to face him anymore. Although my legs felt weak, I tried my 

best to get up. It was frankly amazing that I could get up and stand on my own two feel. My wetness 

poured out of my hole and began trickling down my inner thighs when I stood up and a small moan left 

my lips. My pussy felt so sensitive from just having climaxed and every step that I took forward made my 

pussy quiver deep inside. 

“Where are you going?” Ace asked leisurely from behind me. 

I heard the sound of splashing water and then footsteps which made me realized that Ace must have 

gotten out of the water. It wasn’t long before I felt his presence close behind me, but I didn’t dare turn 

to face him. Heat rose to my cheeks, and I began blushing wildly again. Although it wasn’t my first time 

doing something like that, it was my first time doing it in a place like that. Maybe it was because of that 

or maybe it was because it was Ace, but I just felt so embarrassed that I wanted to dig a hole and hide 

away somewhere. 

“I’m going back...” I muttered before quickly walking away. 

“Wait...Rina...” Ace called after me gently. 

“No...please...” I murmured as I continued walking. 

I felt Ace’s presence next to me when he caught up with me, but I wouldn’t meet his gaze even though I 

could tell that his magnificent hazel eyes were watching my face. 

“Don’t walk away from me, Rina,” Ace warned sternly. 

I looked up from the floor to find him standing right in front of me, blocking my escape with his body. 

“I just want to go back to the room now...” I mumbled as I tried to walk past him. 

Not surprisingly, Ace wouldn’t let me get away from him that easily. His hand reached out at astonishing 

speed to grab my wrist. 

“I’ll take you there,” he said coldly before he began pulling me after him out of the room. 

... 

I found myself sitting on the sofa back in our hotel suite room with nothing, but a white robe wrapped 

around my body. Ace had gone off somewhere after leading me there. My body and mind felt like a 

mess as I sat there absentmindedly just staring at the carpeted floor in between my feet. 

 


